Santa Clawed
By Rita Mae Brown
When murder befouls the
winter wonderland of Crozet, amateur sleuth Harry
takes up the investigation
along with his four-legged
friends, who never met a
mystery they couldn’t solve.
Fiction BRO
Mistletoe and Mayhem
By Kate Kingsbury

Want more book
recommendations?
Check out our Readers Advisory
page at www.greenwoodlibrary.us/
recommendations

After two staff members are
murdered and her friend’s
baby disappears, hotel
owner Cecily must find the
perpetrator before the holiday is ruined.
Fiction KIN

Christmas Carol Murder
By Leslie Meier
When Jake, a co-owner of a
mortgage company, is
murdered, his partner begins receiving death threats
after claiming to be visited
by Jake’s ghost.
Mystery MEI
Ten Lords A-Leaping
By C, C, Benison
When a skydiving routine
results in the death of an
Earl, Father Tom Christmas
investigates the case on behalf of Hector’s family who
believe his death was no
accident.
Fiction BEN
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Sugar Cookie Murder
By Joanne Fluke

Aunt Dimity Snowbound
By Nancy Atherton

The Christmas Cookie Killer
By L. J. Washburn

During the Christmas party
Hannah stumbles upon a
murder when Martin’s new
wife, a Vegas showgirl, is
found dead.
Fiction FLU

After being caught in a
blizzard, Lori takes refuge at
the former home of late Lucasta DeClerke, where she
uncovers a plot to steal a
priceless heirloom.
Fiction ATH

Retired teacher Phyllis enters
the cookie bake-off for fun,
but during the exchange
she discovers the elderly
Mrs. Simmons dead in a pile
of lime sugar cookies.
Mystery WAS

A Catered Christmas
By Isis Crawford

Busy Body
By M. C. Beaton
Agatha finds herself giving
in to the holiday cheer. Mr.
Sunday of the Health and
Safety Board is a modern
day scrooge and is later
found murdered.
Fiction BEA

Caterers Bernadette and
Libby are coping with their
busiest time of the year when
they are recruited for a
cooking show that pits
celebrity chefs against each
other, resulting in murder.
Fiction CRA

Mistletoe Murder
By Leslie Meier

A Little Yuletide Murder
By Donald Bain

While moonlighting during
the Christmas rush for a mail
order house, Lucy stumbles
upon the body of the
company’s founder.
Fiction MEI

Jessica Fletcher hopes to
spend a quiet Christmas at
home, but her work catches
up to her when the neighbor
who played Santa is
murdered.
Fiction BAI

Duck the Halls
By Donna Andrews
Meg must stop holiday
pranksters from destroying the
annual Christmas concert, but
when murder enters the
picture, Meg must save Christmas from a vengeful killer.
Fiction AND

A Holly, Jolly Murder
By Joan Hess
Languishing from a fizzled
love affair, bookseller Claire
visits a cabal of Druids and
Wiccans who find their
wealthy benefactor
murdered.
Fiction HES
The Adventure of the
Christmas Pudding
By Agatha Christie
First came a sinister warning
to Poirot not to eat any plum
pudding. Then the discovery
of a corpse in a chest. Next,
an overheard quarrel that
led to murder.
Fiction CHR

Silent Night
By Mary Higgins Clark

Deck the Halls with Murder
By Valerie Wolzien

Seven-year-old Brian sees a
woman steal his mom’s wallet which contains something he believes will save
his dad’s life. He follows the
woman and ends up being
taken as a hostage.
Fiction CLA

Suspicion and fear threaten
the friendship between
Josie and members of her
all-woman construction
crew after one is murdered,
Josie must turn sleuth once
again to find the culprit.
Fiction WOL

